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SO. DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL «A COMER" AT FOOTBALL 
' *' A** **,«,«, J 

QUARTERBACK CHILCOTT T R Y I N G T H E T E A M ON SIGNALS." **F»eC 

MURNALL, CENTER, PRACTICING 
PASSING. 

By O'Loughlln. 

F OOTBALL in South Dakota has 
two strongholds. The game has 
reached its greatest advancement 

a t the university a t Vermillion, but the 
"coming team*' of the sta te is a t 
Brookings, a t the State Agricultural 
school. 

Of the two schools, tha t a t Brook
ings has gained the greatest legislative 
concessions in the way of appropria
tions for buildings and occupies a more 
commanding site than the academic in
stitution a t Vermillion. The school 
{>roper is located southeast of Brook-
ngs and is surrounded by a rolling 

prairie, a goodly area of which is given 
over to the experimental work of the 
school. 

The campus has a splendid sweep 
and approach and i t is upon this 
greensward tha t the visitor finds tho 
football team of the institution work
ing these days. There is no secret 
practice a t Brookings. The athletic 
field is not used save for scrimmage 
work and the play, but the signal prac
tice and the punting is all done on the 
open campus. One field is as open as 
the other, and if spies from rival camps 
care to take the trouble to go to Brook
ings they can watch the development 
of the team so long as they like, and 
without interruption. 

W4 J . Juneau, well remembered all 
over the northwest fov his sensational 
work as an end on the Wisconsin teams 
in the days when Wisconsin was a col
lege so far as football affairs are con
cerned, is the athletic director of the 
school. Here as well as a t Vermillion 
one finds a large and modern gym
nasium with all of the requisites for 
physical development improvement. 
Mr. Juneau is in full charge of this 

branch of the work and the school has 
been fortunate in get t ing an- athlete 
of his ability to head the department. 
Juneau is the same quiet chap who was 
wont to electrify the stands with his 
sensational ball carrying in a broken 
field and in coaching his team goes; 
about it in a quiet but masterly and 
effective style. 

This year the outlook for a football 
team was somewhat dismal a t the open
ing of the school. The old trouble of 
the big chaps having to remain upon 
the farms confronted the coach. Ho 
had bu t three or four men who had had 
experience in the game. The material 
was not promising, but despite these 
unfavorable conditions Juneau went to 
work and now has prospects for a good 
team. 

He has about th i r ty men in his squad 
and they range in size all of the way 
from the great big chaps down to the 
very lit t le ones. He has fast men 
and some who would never do for any
thing but second team substitutes. He 

has several gpod. kickers and as Juneau 
still possesses an '.ability to . boat the 
ball far, i t is not s^ange to fintf liim 
developing several men who are kick
ing in splendid sfyle. \ '•,-'- -

At the end positions the candidates 
are Atkinson, Tuttel , Pr i tchard and 
Bowles, the la t ter the star man of the 
squad. As Juneau was/ himself ah 
end, i t is but natura l t ha t he would 
havp a good showing in this division of 
the 1 work, and from the coaching tha t 
the end candidates ate receiving, - the 
opposing backs will have to go hard 
and fast to be effective on end run? 
around the A. C. men. 

At the tackle positions are Reich and 
McGofdic, both old men fn the game 
and Odland? a husky "young newcomer. 
Melum, Johnson and Elliott are t rying 
for the guard positions and possess 
good size; Murnall, the center, is a 
big fellow who is expected to play a 
strong game in tha t position. 

Juneau is blessed with a veteran 

quarter in pfiijcqtt, whp . "hgs 'had-a . 
year or two of football against""heavy 
t e a m s , added t q . his courser of- > study. 
Coughlin, the .captain of the team*, is a t 
right half and_ Turnsdahl, ',-Perry and 
Wohlheter are "candidates'for the' 'other 
side.. • At the fullback posiiiop Juneau 
was t ry ing out "Bowles, Hoel and Od-
land. •"• '•" fV - . < / • 

When I saw them the men were 
showing a great deal of erudeness, but 
were following Juneau ' s coaching in 
splendid style. When he is instfuct-
mg the squad on the fundamentals or 
mors advanced movemepts of the play 
the men gather around him and listen 
at tentively. They are taking their 
football as seriously as they would fol
low a professor in a lecture upon the 
finer points of a steer in the big cattle 
pavilion and they showed a wbnderful 
willingness to at tempt everything 
mapped out for them. None showed.the 
slightest inclination to loaf or take it 
easy. They are more inclined to be 

HARVARD SAVED 8Y 
LUCKY PLACE KICK 

Tricky Brown Baptists Keep Cam
bridge Men on Anxious 

Seat 50 Minutes. 

•peeial to The Journal. 
Boston, Mass., Nov. .—A place kick 

from tho 26-yard line bv Burr toward 
the close of the second half saved the 
day for Harvard in the game with 
Brown in the football game this after
noon. When this play came the score 
was 5 to 5, each side making a touch
down and failing to kick a goal. The 
final score was 9 to 5. 

The fast Brown team, full of tr icks 
and shifts, kept Harvard on the jump. 
Mayhew was the star of the visitors 
thru the sprinting abili ty tha t carried 
him around the end for several 40-yard 
gains. But when all is said and done, 
Brown's long gains were made possible 
by holding, holding tha t was plainly 
visible from the stands, but which often 
went unpenalized. 

The game was replete with long runs 
Rnd exciting plays. There were fum
bles, triple fumbles and even quadruple 
fumbles, the ball shifting hands in 
these. There were penalties galore 
thruout the game, both teams losing a t 
least the length of the field. Harvard 
played a much bet ter game in all de
par tments than against West Point. I t 
was strong on straight football, but got 
lost on tricks. 

The Harvard touchdown came in the 
first half. Newhall was tackled, mak
ing a fair catch, and that gave Harvard 
the ball on Brown's 36-yard line. The 
ball was put in scrimmage, and after a 
few short gains, McDonald gained 
twenty-one yards on a forward pass to 
the five-yard line. Three plays and the 
ball was over. Brown's touch'down came 
in the second half on a series of long 

f ains. A forward pass, fumbled by 
>ennis, went to Pryor on the scramble 

on the one-yard line. Then two plays 
and Curtis took the ball over. The 
line-up: 

Harynrd— Brown— 
Kinnard left end Pryor 
Osborne left tackle Kertley 
Burr left guard Westeryelt 
Frazer center Steere 
Kersburg rlpht guard Ayler 
Inches right tackle Hazard 
MacDonald right end Dennis 
Newhall quarterback Schwartz 
Mason left half Curtis 
Lockwood right half Mayhew 
Wendell fullback McDonald 

Substitutes—C. Steere for Burr, Warren for 
Inches. Starr for MacDonald, Gray for Wen
dell, Siva In for Dennis. 

Touchdowns—Wendell. Goals from F i e l d -
Burr. 

Officials—Umpires, Bart Edwards of Prince
ton and Burleigh of Exeter. Referee, Pendle
ton of Bowdoin. Head linesman. Miller of 
Harvard and Case of Brown. Time of halyes 
2o minutes. 

The St. Thomas Tigers, one of the fastest 
independent team3 in the northwest, have tried 
to arrange games with many college teams and 
have thus far been turned down. Now the 
manager wishes to state that he will Issue a 
challenge to any Independent college team In the 
northwest. There Is no doubt but that his team 
can down most of the college teams thruout 
Minnesota. He has witnessed many teams go 
thru their stunts and he knows that his team 
can even outplay many of these same teams that 
have desired no games with the hoys: they have 
had to undergo practice as well as the rest and 
their handling of the ball Is displayed in no 
lazy style. They are desirous of securing a 
tamo as soon as possible. 

PRINCETON SHUTS 
PUT DARTMOUTH 

Better Football Was Never Seen 
in Grover Cleveland's City 

—Score 42 to 0. 

Special to The Journal. 
Princeton, N. J., Nov. 3.—Princeton 

took the heavy Dartmouth eleven into 
camp today by the score of 42 to 0 in 
the most brilliant game of football seen 
here this year. I t was a combination of 
excellent team work and lightning 
speed. Dartmouth put up just as good 
a game as last year, when the Han
over boys beat the tigers by a score of 
6 to 0. 

I t was sweet revenge to the tigers 
and Head Coach Roper did not s tar t to 
substi tute the players until the score 
of 86 had been rolled up. Pr inceton 's 
backfield played with a snap tha t made 
the 10,000 spectators sit up and won
der. 

The forward pass netted Princeton 
two touchdowns. Tibbot ran Prince
ton 85 yeards for a touchdown in the 
second half. Eddie Dillon, tho Prince
ton quarterback, ran 5 yards for a 
touchdown immediately after the kick-
off. This took the heart out of the 
Dartmouth team, but i t played consist
ently thruout. 

Coaches Make Merry. 

The coaches were jubilant a t the ex
hibition. The t igers played up to 
their expectations. Cleaner runs, bet
ter dodging, longer gains on line bucks 
were never seen here in one game. 
Rulon Miller put up the kind of game 
he played in 1904. 

The new lineup worked well. Herr ing 
played a star game a t tackle, while 
Stannard a t guard gave Tobin, the 
heavy Dartmouth guard, a tussle. Dart
mouth was outplayed and outclassed, 
but stuck to the contest wi th rare 
ginger. Pr inceton 's excellent condi
tion shone forth thruout the whole 
game. Not a minute of time was called 
for by Captain Dillon thruout the con
test. 

The lineup: 
Princeton— Dartmouth— 

Wlater left end Hobbs 
Herring left tackle Pevere 
H. Dillon left guard McDonald 
riiillips center Brusse 
Stannard right guard Tobin 
Coouey right tackle Long 
Hoagland right end Pritchard 
E. Dillon quarterback Glaze 
Harlan left halfback Bankert 
McCormick right halfback Stuart 
McCormick fullback Greenwood 

Substitutes—Shaw for Wlster, Bheinstein for 
Herring, Cameron for Phillies, Merten for 
Stannard, Warden for Hoagland, Dowd for E. 
Dillon, Tibbot for Harlan, Little for McCor
mick, Kennedy for Hobbs, Stearns for Pritch
ard. 

Touchdowns—E. Dillon, 7. Wlster, 2: Her
ring, 9; McCormick. Goals from Touchdown— 
Cooney, 7; Tibbot. 2. Referee—Jack Munds, U. 
of P. Head Linesmen—Bob Wresen, Harvard; 
Lawson, Pennsylvania. Time of Halves—Twenty 
minutes. -̂

NORTHFIELD DEFEATS 
PILLSBUBY ACADEMY 

Overconfldence Was the Cause of 
Military School's Sudden 

Downfall. 

The heavy Adam football team will journey 
to New Prague next Sunday, where they will 
meet the strong Seal of Minnesota team. Man
ager Goldblum has strengthened his team won
derfully in the last few weeks and wiU meet 
tho invlncibles in his strongest form. The Seals 
have not met defeat in the last three years, 
and are very confident of adding one more vic
tory to their string of defeats. Goldblum wishes 
that each member of the team should report for 
practice at 10 o'clock this morning on the 
Normania grounds. 

BUICK $1250 

Buick Wins 100 Wile Race 
at the Empire track last Saturday, defeating all of the large 
American cars and many foreign ones, ranging from 30 to 60 
horse-power. There must be some merit and good material in a 
car to do this. It's worth looking, over before you make your se
lection for next year, for it delivers the goods and that is what 
counts. 

Pence Automobile Co., 
717 Hennepin Ave. 

Special to The Journal. 
Owatonna, Minn., Nov. 3.—Burdened 

with overconfldence, Pil lsbury academy 
today ran up against a snag and suf
fered a defeat a t the hands of North-
field high school. I t was the first de
feat for Pillsbury in three years, and 
the sting is a bi t ter one. 

After defeating Carleton college, the 
academy became too confident and ex
pected to win the high-school game 
easily; in fact, the game was regarded 
as a sort of practice contest. When 
the error was discovered i t was too 
late, as Northfield had scored a touch
down and the locals, disheartened and 
worn out, were unable to recover the 
lost ground. 

Northfield kicked off to Pillsbury, 
and Knatvold got the ball, making a 
twentv-five-yard gain for Pillsbury. I t 
looked1 like a cinch for the mili tary 
school, bu t r ight a t the s tar t the costly-
fumbling began and Pillsbury lost the 
ball. They finally regained it and Mor
ton at tempted a forward pass. The 
ball was interrupted by a Northfield 
man, and with a clear field before him, 
he scored a touchdown and kicked goal. 
For some reason, instead of- tak ing the 
brace for which Pillsbury has become 
noted, the locals seemed" to lose heart 
almost entirely and played the poorest 
game tha t they have played this year, 
altho there were members of the team 
who did good work. Knatvold, a t full; 
Peterson, left tackle; Dunton, left end, 
and Rugg, right end, played a good 
game. Norton, a t quarterback, seemed 
somewhat a t a loss today, and did not 
pull off his plays well, besides making 
some costly fumbles. Nuesslatzo, a t 
half, was not in his usual form, and 
made some bad fumbles. 

But ted Goal Post. 

After Pil lsbury had made i ts touch
down and i t seemed tha t the score 
would be tied, Pickering became rat
tled and lost tha t chance by taking 
several steps forward with the ball and 
losing the right to - kick goal. Two 
field goals were made, each side mak
ing one in the second half. Kan ton ' s 
kick of Pi l lsbury 's field goal was a 
pret ty one. 

In the second half Pil lsbury was once 
within three or four feet of the goal, 
but was there held for downs. North-
field# punted to center of the field. 
Again Pillsbury would certainly have 
had another touchdown, but Knatvold, 
who waB carrying the ball, ran head 
foremost into the goal posts and was 
thrown back several feet, giving North-
field another chance to hold for downs. 

Northfield played a good clean game. 
Tompkins of Carleton college refereed 
and proved satisfactory to both sides 
his decisions being uniformly fair and 
square. The total score a t the end of 
the game was, Northfield, 10; Pills
bury 9. 

Pillsbury still has a chance a t tho 
championship, as i t has defeated Carle
ton and Carleton in turn has defeated 
Northfield. The locals hope to defeat 
the Wisconsin Business university and 
Hamline now and redeem themselves. 

I t was not Pi l lsbury 's dav on the 
gridiron, the second team also losing 
to Albert Lea high school by a score 

"ZI J. Palmer Hughes, ' the lit t le 
quarter for the seconds, showed up well 
m this game and looks good for the 
first team in another year. Eidgeway 
also played a good game. 

Slyvenson of Albert Lea played a 
great game a t left half. One of Albert 
Lea ' s touchdowns was made on an in
terrupted forward pass. Pillsbury will 
play the deaf mutes a t Far ibaul t next 
Wednesday. 

DOUBLEHEADER AT 
MINNEHAHA TODAY 

The Beavers and St. Paul Quicksteps 
will line up this afternoon a t Minne
haha park in the second game of the 
season. These teams met two weeks 
ago and the game resulted in a t ie, 
but the condition of the field a t tha t 
t ime was in such a muddy condition 
t h a t the finer points of the t eams ' 
t ra in ing could not be used to advan
tage, and this game will satisfy the 
rooters as to which team is the best 

Before the regular contest the Mo
hawks and Sherrys will meet in bat t le 
to settle the 130-pound championship 
° i i ooC l t y , - T h l s £ a m e w i I 1 be called 
a t 1:30 and the big teams will line up 
immediately after. The teams will line 
up as follows: ^ : -

Beavers. Position. QulcksteDs 
Schroeder left end 7.Klience 
Copeland (captain). . . .left tackle Smith 
Frledland left guard ..Kelly 
Conners center Gross 
« 0 8 S right guard Kelly 
Brenner right tackle Schwartz 
H"f ton right end Perkins 
rrre,mu!,r quarterback Johnson 
*fu,leI ,d

1- left half . . .Hale (captain) 
Mansfield. right half portal 
Chrlstof erson fullback Shamohow 

Substitutes for Beavers—Simons, Evandsrin, 
Branson, BUI Deere. Substitutea for Quicksteps 
—Ludden. ~ -.., --- .. . . -• ^ ~ V 

E 
flf LEAGUE BOWLERS 

Arcade Team Takes First Place 
and Toozes Roll High 

Score. 

The Arcade bowling team has a t 
last crowded the, Wymans out of first 

Slace in the standing column of the 
tandicap Bowlipg league and now 

leads by over. 100 points. The Wyman-
Par t r idges have gone down two pegs 
and the Powers are in second place". 
In the pin averages the' Arcades also 
lead with Wyman-Partr idge a close sec
ond, and the' Powers club coming next 
in line. ' Zimmerman still retains the 
leading position in t h e individual aver
age column and Woolley is second. 

Three records were broken during the 
last week, the Toozes taking 'honors 
from Powers in the three game matches 
and the same team taking the record 
in the one-game- match." The first 
named was previously held by Powers 
wijjh, a score of 2909, but on Monday 
night tbe Toozes j|ook a brace and made 
a total .of 2881 pins. The Tooaes' score 
for tho one-^ame match . was 1039, 
which was five pins bet ter than the 
former record.. . Huntoon of the Arcade 
team broke the 'record' for individual 
ToHing; making a tota l of 255 pins. 
McDowell formerly held the secord with 
a score, of 248. The following is ^ the 
averages of last week ' s play:" • , _ „ 

TEAM "STANDING. 
Played, Won. Lost. fc t . 

Arcade 18 14 i .778 
W e s 18 12 6 .667 
Wyman-Partridge . . . 18 11 ,7 .611 
King 18 9 9 .500 
£ u n a •••••• . . . . 1 8 ' 8 JO .444| 
*°™B 18 X U .389 1 
»°Ve r t» 18 6 12 .333 
University 18 0 13 .278 

PIN AVERAGE. 
Total Pins. Per Game. 

024-16 
917-12 
016-14 
913-' 8 
894-15 
880-11 
850-15 
853-15 

THERE WAS I FIGHT 
Saucy Southerners Make 4 While 

Ann Arbor Works Like 
Blazes for 10. 

Arcade ;.'; '. •.-.16,648 
Wyman-Partridge lfi.ois 
Powers 16,502 
Toozes 16,442 
£ u n d 16,107 
£ i n g \Y 15-851 
University 15,477 
Roberts 15,360 

INDIVIDUAL AVERAGES. 
Games. 

Zimmerman - , . - . ; -9 
Woolley ig 

. . ' 17 

. . 18 

. . 18 

. . U 

. . 18 

. . 6 
18 

Hille 
Frederlckson 
Huntoon '.. 
Cowan . . . . 
Porter . . . . 
Holstrom . . 
McDowell , s 
Pattie i f 
Libby i 5 

Meyers 15 

«• /we a£ 
Hughes g 
Peterson XS 
Cole '. 12 
Tenvoorde .- 12 
Connor ' ig 
Neifus '. I i s 
B. Dale 18 
Olson , , . i s 
Gilbert .' 12 
North , (j 
Henry , * 11 
Hull .• ig 
Leonard 15 
Btoa'n 18 
Hitchcock 15 
Nobis i § 
Johnson •. 1$ 
McNiabb 15 
Hyde ig 
Brandt 12 
Hlllebrant • 18 
Sandblom 10 
Jones ,,.'. J2 
Joyce 15 
Rehner • , 15 
Logan J8 
Bunce 9 
Seattle ig 
JSpponer 9 
Griggs i s 
Beekwith 15 
Swain 9 
Conr4d 15 

Average. 
198- 4 

- 1£M7 
' 181^5 

191-7 
188-10 

• 187-12 
187-3 
186-5 
186-4 
185-13 
185-12 
185-4 
185-3 
185 

- 1*1-16 
184-13 
184-6 
183-5 
182-12 
182-1 
181-17 
181-4 
181-2 
180-4 

" 179-14 
170- 5 
179-4 
178- 1 
177-13 
177- 5 
177-1 
177 
176- 9 
176- 8 
175- 4 
175- 2 
173-12 
178- 5 
171-17 
169- 4 
167- 9 
165- 5 
164-14 
161- 2 
160-1 
J.55- 9 

SAILORS ARE LUBBERS 
BEFORE PENSY STATE 

Midshipmen Never Before Needed Four 
Good Absent Men as Badly as 
Yesterday—6 to 0. 

i i 4 

Colored Paper Stock 

Special to The Journal. 
Annapolis, Md., Nov. 3.—Pennsyl

vania Sta te college administered de
feat today to the midshipmen's eleven 
by a score of 5 to 0. The Annapolis 
team .was without the services of four 
of the regular and strongest men.. The 
visitors outplayed "the sailors a t all 
stages. -

After a l i t t le less than ten minutes 
of the first lialf had expired the vis
itors, after several, -exchanges of punts, 
had placed the ball in midfield.- Henry 
essayed the quarterback run for twenty 
yards- and from- n a v y ' s 35-yard line, 
and the states; by exploiting old-time 
tactics, succeeded i n Bhoving McCleary 
across the middies.' goal line. , Mc
Cleary failed a t an easy t ry for goal. 

For the remainder of: t^e lialf g,nd in 
the second "half £he states easily had 
the be t te r of the game, bu t were unable 
to effect another score. Only once* did 
t h e middies 'makV a first down and 
thruout the game they did not have the 
ball in the stage's terr i tory. ''"-

The Tigers vould" like to arrange games with 
any 85 or 90-pougd teams In the city. After 
school and Saturday games pnly. tffcj g&tnc> 
address E. Hurley, 723 Fourteenth avenue N, or 
phone N. .W. Main 4648 L8. ^ ^ ^ r ^ ^ ^ - ^ 

msism 

Defective Page 

Special to The Journal. 
Ann Arbor, Mich., ' Nov. 3.—Michi

gan defeated Vanderbilt by a score of 
10 to 4 today in one of the most stub
born contests ever waged on Fer ry 
field. I t was a bril l iant game full of 
dashing plays. In the first half Van
derbilt really out-played Michigan. 

The running back of punts by both 
Gosten and Bishop was phenomenal. Bob 
Black out-punted Garrels arid the com
modores were full of tr icks. They 
worked a tandem, a criss-cross kick and 
a fake run, on which a straight bu6k 
was made for great gains. 

John Garrels was the hero of the 
day. With the score a tie, 4 to 4, a t 
the end of the first half, Garrels, in 
the middle of the second half, brought 
the 8,000 people to their feet by a sen
sational run. On a fake kick he start
ed to the left, then turned to the-right, 
and while his team mates were but t ing 
Vanderbilt r ight and left, he went sixty 
yards for a touchdown on a long, sweep
ing run. Garrels was nailed by Bob 
Blake a t the two-yard line, but he 
roll d over the line arid won the game. 
Curtis and Loell did some fierce tack
ling and starred with Garrels and Bish
op. On the whole, Michigan was 
played to" a" standstill by "the lively 
Southerners. 

With Michigan's luck, Vanderbilt 
would surely have scored in the open
ing ten minutes of play. The ball was 
worked back and for th during the first 
ten minutes, ' and on short wins and 
fakes by Bishop, Garrels and Magoffin, 
Michigan worked the pall to Vander
b i l t ' s fifteen-yard line. 
- The ball, was -lost on a fumble and 
Vanderbilt kicked to Magoffin on 
Vanderbi l t ' s 35-yard line. Magoffin 
signaled for a free catch and Garrels 
set the footers wild by a beautiful 
place kick. 

Score—Michigan, 4 ; Vanderbilt , 0. 

Second Half. 

Both came on the field in the second 
half determined to do the hardest play
ing of ' their lives. Both teams had been 
called to a standstill by their respec
tive coaches.. 

By some of the greatest line-plunging 
and tr ick plays ever seen on Ferry 
field, Vanderbilt worked $he ball to 
Michigan 's 80-yard line, where,amidst 
the greatest stillness tha t ever pre
vailed on a football gridiron, Bob 
Blake dropped back for a place kiek. 
The ball sailed High arid straight, wav
ered slightly and finally dropped over 
the goal posts for "the score tha t tied 
the game. * 

Score-r-Michigan, 4 ; Vanderbilt , 4. 
The second half was nearly all played 

in Michigan terri tory, and the Michi
gan goal was pnly saved by the work 
of Bishop in running back Vanderbi l t ' s 
punts. Jus t before- the close of the 
second half, Garrels grabbed the ball 
on a fake kick, after a brilliant run by 
Bishop, and with great interference by 
Magoffin, ran from Michigan 's 50-yard 
line sixty yards for tne ' first touch
down of the game. Workman punted 
out and Curtis made i t . 

Score—Michigan, 10; Vanderbilt , 4. 
Garrels ' grea£ run seemed to take the 

heart out; of Vanderbilt , and Michigan 
easily kept the ball in. the ' center of 
the field. ' . ' . ' 

: The line-up: 
Michigan— Vanderbilt— 

Curtis left end V. Blake 
Loell left tackle Prltichard 
Eyfce ,left guard Mcjiean 
Clement penter Stone 
.Graham right guard Ghorn 
gatrjek right tacfcle tfofel 
Hammond rjght end O. Blake 
Workman quarterback Cqsten 
Magoffin left half B. Blake 
Bishop right half Craig 
Garrels fullback Manier 

Substitute—Newton, for Patrick. 
Touchdowns—Garrels. Goals from Touchdown 

—Curtis. Goals from Field—Garrels, B. Blake. 
Officials—Umpire; Snow of Detroit. Referee, 

Elder of Pennsylvania State. Linesman, Bld-
ridtfe of Micbjgan. Jrime of halyesr 30 min
utes. T ' ' ' ' - • • 

ENGLISH ARE SURPRISED 

See No Reason Why Wright Should Be 
Disqualified. ' ;' 

Special to The Journal. 
. L o n d o n , Nov. 3 .—"With regard to 
Beals Wright, I can only say, not only 
for rayselr, But as the representative 
of all English lawn tennis players, 
t ha t his disqualification'By the "Amer
ican association would "be & shame.'-' 

These' were the words used by Mr. 
Collins, president of the English- Lawn 
Tennis association. The repor t ' tha t 
the American champion w i s likelyT to 
be; debarred froni playing in champion-
Ship matches £hru going into Tjusiness 
h a s caused great surprise in England. 
Mr. Collins' opinion l<j shaded iby such 
Tirell-known players as H. L. Ddtierty. 
t he famous wdrld champion; Bi'BV-Pb-

K i s e W A %• 0ore , G, % feard, 
G. A. Cardia- and H. Rbpe'r Barrel , as 
.well aa many others. , .',r„._£, 

sinpwy and f a s t ' t h a n to be beefy, and 
when they have been going as long as 
some of their rivals, South Dakota a£-
ricnltural team will be in shape to de
mand a sharp accounting. 

Part icipation in athletics a t Brook
ings is based largely upon scholastic re
quirement. The young chaps must be 
up in their work to participate in the 
games. The faculty is friendly to ath
letics and anxious to see a general par
ticipation,, but .the scholastic rule, is 
held over j;he players V^h- ap unwaver
ing persistency. ^ ' 

Brooking.'s schedule this season calls 
for games with Yankton college, the 
state university . afi Vermillion, North 
Dakota (Gran£.Forks) , Mitphell and 
Huron teamg. I t h nb.t/as gtrong as 
it might 'be, "but next season with his 
men bet ter posted on football Juneau 
will p robab ly . arrange a schedule 
tha t wil} give the team a full t ryout. 
The enrollment of the institution is 
growing annually and in a few years 

'S SHOE IS 
ON OTHER FOOT 

National Baseball Commission 
Makes Ruling that Puts 
- Kelley to the Good. 

Special to The Journal, 
Milwaukee, Nov. 3.—The action of 

the national baseball commission in de
claring tha t clubs under the national 
agreement have no right to reserve a 
non-playing manager has a slight bear
ing on the case of Mike Kelley of the 
Minneapolis club. Kelley was former
ly • manager for the St. Paul club; in 
fact, he was recognized by the mag
nates as a par t owner, altho i t after
wards developed tha t George E. Len-
non only gave Kelley tha t standing 
that he might serve as chairman of the 
board of directors. 

When Mr. Kelley left the St. Paul 
club and took the management of the 
Minneapolis club, i t was with the an
nouncement tha t he was thru playing 
ball, tha t he wanted to be a manager 
from the bench. In spate of this de
claration By Kelley "the" association 
officials refused to permit him to be
come a free agept and he was sold by 
the St. Paul club • to ' the St. Louis 
American league club for an alleged 
$2,000. ' The sale was what the mag
nates termed a "cove rup , ' ? for the St. 
Louis club officials int imated tha t they 
never had a n y desire to secure -Kelley 
as a player. ' However, Kelley Was 
bound to the St. Louis and St. Paul 
clubs hand and foot, and was practical
ly out of baseball. r • ' 
; I t was then tha t he enjoined the 
national commission and troubles too 
numerous to mention followed as a re
sult of the mix-up. Kelley coptended 
tha t as long as he did not want to play 
bal l he w a s si free agent and could go 
where he 'pleased. Now the national 
commission practically decides the 
same wayv in the case of" Ed Ashen-
back, who was formerly with the 
Scranton club in the. New York state 
league. The commission, pays tha t as 
long as Mr. Ashenback is a non-play
ing manager, the club has no r ight to 
reserve him, and unless h& is under con
tract he. is a free agent. 

What makeg i t "more interest ing -just 
now is the fact tha t the St. Pau l club 
has been t ry ing t o ' g e t Ashenback for 
manager next year. P robab ly the com
mission might take another Jook a t the 
Kelley case now'and" render a decision 
in his favor. 

The bookkeepers of the Minnesota Schopl of 
Business u^feated the shorthand department of 
the same school by a scoref of 15 to 10. Miller, 
Thompson, Eqw and ttorneU "starred fqr the 
bookkeepers while Tatepm a n d Lawrence shared 
honors with the shorthands. 

PURDUE THRASHED 
E STYLE 

Notre Dame Team-Does Not Al
low Guests Smell of Score 

•—One Safety Counts. -

Special to The Journal. 
Lafayet te , Ind., Nov. 3.—With 4,0tRi 

people on the seats and the Indiana 
and Wabash football squads si t t ing on 
the side lines as guests of Purdue, the 
boilermakers were beaten by Notre 
Dame on Stuart field by the score of 2 
to 0. The safety occurred when Flem
ing dropped a punt and Holdson. fell 
on the ball behind the goal posts. ."" , 

Fleming kicked off to Dolan, who 
was downed on Notre Dame 's 30-yard 
line. Callicrate made good gains thru 
the Purdue line, but the boilermakers 
became stronger and stopped the on
slaughts. There was an exchange of 
{rants and Purdue tried the vis i tors ' 
ine. The gains were small. 

• On a double pass, Diener to Calli
crate, the la t te r rand^sjxty yards for 
a touchdown, but i t was not allowed, as 
Notre Dame held! ' Notre" Dame fum
bled and' Long fell on the ball. Chap
man was hurt and Beed. succeeded him. 
Purdue was pqop forced to punt. 
Bracket t lost fifteen yards on a quar
terback run. Notre Dame thus far did 
not t ry apy of the new plays, using old 
methpds. 

With the ball on Purdue ' s 25-yard 
line, Callicrate punted' to" Fleming, who 
capght the ball on Purdue ' s 3-yard 
line. He dropped the ball t ry ing for 
a punt, altho Wellinghoff made a-good 
pass, and Holdson fell on the ball for 
a safety. The score, .Nptre Dame, 2 ; 
Purdue 0. " - - • 

That was the end ef the scoring, the 
second half being played on close 
terms, but with ' the odds i n favor of 
'Notre Dame. 

The l ineup: - > ' • ' -" 
Purdue—^ Notre Dame— 

Wyant .left end Duffy 
Frupnour..'. .left tackle .Beacon 
BurkeiBer . . . . , . , . . . le f t guard JSggeman 
Welllnghoff (Oapt.).center Snehan 
Deltuiter .< : right guard Munsoa 
Bqbertspn .right- tackle Dollan 
Fleming right en,d Eutall 
Holdson quarter.-. ...Bracken (Capt) 
Chapman left half Miller 
Creesp«»..., right half « . . . Callicrate 
Long fullback • — ...Diener 

Safety Touchdown—Holdson. 
Officlals-r-Umpire, Lowepthal of Illinois. Ref

eree., Kennedy of Chicago. Head linesman, Kll-
patrick of Wisconsin. ' -"V " * 

The Franklins deny baring been beaten b r the 
Sumners and claim the game by a score of B 
to O. The lattei team left the field before the 
final of the game. The Franklins would like 
to arrange games with any teams In the city. 
For games address Henry BankB, Franklin 
school. 
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